Sfilm

Swedish Film
Association
for everyone

Our motto is:

Film should be made by everyone
Film should be about everyone
Film should be seen by everyone
The Swedish Film Association is a national
association in the non-profit cultural area.
Our values are

diversity, gender equality
and widened representation.
Sfilm was founded in the 1940s, and targets anyone interested in making or
watching film. Through film screenings, networking and support, we provide
opportunities for filmmakers – regardless of level or experience. We function
as a bridge between beginners, established and audience. We are a driving force
both on a national and international level, promoting film as an art form, its role
in society and distributes Swedish film across the globe. Members of Sfilm are
individuals, film clubs and film schools all over Sweden.
Festivals, skills and networks
Every year Sfilm arranges Sweden Shortfilm Festival, the oldest film festival in the
country, as well as the Swedish One-Minute Film Cup. We award film scholar
ships and invite filmmakers to hold workshops. We visit schools and participate
in the film policy debate. In our action groups, members can work for equality,
assess scholarship applications or in other ways gain more experience and a wider
network. Every year, we represent Sweden at UNICA and participate in the
”World Cup in short films” with Swedish films. Sfilm is a member of Ax, Föreningen Norden and Kulturens.

Become a member!
We welcome you to join Sfilm,
for access to:
• A rich network of contacts
through members only news
letter, website and meetings
• Apply for our film scholarships
Participate in our film screenings
and workshops
• Opportunity to participate in
one of our working groups
• Free submissions to Sweden
Shortfilm Festival and our other
film festivals
• Help with your film production
• Skill-sharing through sfilm.se

www.sfilm.se

Together we folkbildar!
Folkbildning, roughly translated
as ”Adult Education” is a Swedish
national project dating back to the
founding of the Swedish welfare
state. Sfilm works closely with
Kulturens educational activities.
Together we organize educational
opportunities for filmmakers, for
example courses or workshops.
Kulturens is the Study Association
for creatives. Kulturens works for
a diversity of artistic and cultural
activities throughout Sweden.

www.kulturens.se

As a member of Sfilm, I
have gained experience as
a project manager, through
which I have gotten to know
many people with whom I
still collaborate with today!
Klaudia Rychlik,
Member since 2016
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